ITSF Pro-Tour
Entry Fee
5€/event*1

1.Mittelhessische Meisterschaft
5. & 6. April 2014

entry fee will be
100% prize money

Bürgerhaus Cappel
Tournament will be played
Goethestraße 1
on 25 Leonhart
35043 Marburg, Germany
Pro Tournament tables

Tournament Fee:
10€/Event*2

Doubles on Saturday
qualification

Singels on Sunday

All categories will play the qualification together

starts at
match format

/

sa 11.30 am

/

su 09.30 am

6-9 qualification rounds
best of 3 games, with a 2-point difference in the last game up to a
maximum of 8 points. 7-7 is a tie.
Categories will be seperated after qualifications in singles and doubles

categories

Open

Women's

Junior

Senior

separation

Pro

Semi-Pro

Rookie

Pro

Pro

Pro

qualified teams

Top 24

25-48

49-72

Top 24

Top 24

Top 24

Best of 5

Best of 5

match format
max. teams allowed
pre-registration:
*1entry fee :
*2:tournament fee
doors open:
registration starts:
contact information:
referees:
General information:

Single-KO
Best of 5

Best of 3

Best of 3

Best of 5

150 Teams. Registration at tournament day is only guaranteed if the max.
number of teams is not reached (pre-registration strongly recommended).
turnier@marburgcrocodiles.de
5€ / event, Juniors free, entry fee will be 100% prize money
10€ once, 5€ juniors, 15€ for participants without ITSF-membership
saturday 10.00 am
sunday 09.00 am
saturday 10.30 am
sunday 09.00 am
turnier@marburgcrocodiles
Karsten Kuckhoff 0170/4936818 , Jan-Hendrik Heilers 0173/6546639
for further information go to www.marburgcrocodiles.de
you can call a referee at the tournament direction table. If no referee is available
you have to continue your match without one. The referee fee is similar to the
german Bundesliga referee fee.

ITSF-dresscode is compulsory for all players.
If it is necessary, the tournament directors are allowed to change the
tournament modus to ensure a fluent tournament progress.
No consumption of any food or drink that you brought yourself allowed in the
tournament hall.

